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Abstract.7

Background: Two large studies suggest that risk is not increased. But other studies have found increased risk of Alzheimer’s
disease and impaired cognition.

8

9

Objective: To determine whether androgen deprivation therapy increases the risk of impaired cognition or Alzheimer’s
disease in men with prostate cancer.

10

11

Methods: We used data from MedWatch, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) Safety Information and Adverse Event
Reporting Program. Machine-readable data from MedWatch, including adverse drug reaction reports from manufacturers,
are part of a public database. We used the online tool OpenVigil 2.1 to query the database. OpenVigil calculates proportional
reporting ratios (PRRs) from adverse drug reaction reports to determine whether the combination of drug and adverse event
are related. For example, PRR = 2 indicates that the adverse reaction is two times more frequent in users of the drug than in
the general population.
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Results: We analyzed adverse event reporting data for these androgen-deprivation drugs: The luteinizing hormone releasing
hormone (LHRH) agonists leuprolide, goserelin triptorelin, histrelin; the anti-androgens flutamide, nilutamide, enzalutamide,
and bicalutamide; the LHRH antagonist degarelix; the CYP17 inhibitor abiraterone; the anti-fungal ketoconazole, which is
also an anti-androgen administered to men with advanced prostate cancer.
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Conclusion: Our analysis of FDA MedWatch adverse event data reports does not support the idea that androgen deprivation
therapy per se is associated with Alzheimer’s disease or cognitive dysfunction. Perhaps the prostate cancer itself, or the stress
it imposes on the man who has it, may be detrimental to mood and intellect, increasing susceptibility to Alzheimer’s disease
and cognitive disorder.
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INTRODUCTION27

Does androgen deprivation therapy (ADT)28

increase the risk of impaired cognition or Alzheimer’s29

disease in men with prostate cancer? Three studies30

suggest that risk is not increased [1–3]. But other31
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studies have found increased risk of Alzheimer’s 32

disease and impaired cognition [4, 5]. 33

In the present study, we analyzed FDA MedWatch 34

adverse event reporting data for these androgen- 35

deprivation drugs: 36

• The luteinizing hormone releasing hormone 37

(LHRH) agonists leuprolide, goserelin triptore- 38

lin, histrelin; 39
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• The anti-androgens flutamide, nilutamide, enza-40

lutamide, and bicalutamide41

• The LHRH antagonist degarelix;42

• The CYP17 inhibitor abiraterone;43

• The anti-fungal ketoconazole, which is also44

an anti-androgen administered to men with45

advanced prostate cancer.46

We determined the frequency of Alzheimer’s47

disease and cognitive disorder as adverse events48

reported after use of these medications, and whether49

Alzheimer’s disease or cognitive disorder was signif-50

icantly related to their use.51

METHODS52

We analyzed data from MedWatch, the Food and53

Drug Administration (FDA) Safety Information and54

Adverse Event Reporting Program [6]. MedWatch55

was organized in 1993 to collect data regarding56

adverse events in healthcare. An adverse event is57

any undesirable experience associated with the use58

of a medical product. The MedWatch system collects59

reports of adverse reactions and quality problems,60

primarily due to drugs and medical devices, but61

also for other FDA-regulated products (e.g., dietary62

supplements, cosmetics, medical foods, and infant63

formulas).64

MedWatch offers a choice between a voluntary65

reporting form, designed primarily for health care66

professionals and the general public, and a manda-67

tory adverse event reporting service (AERS) form,68

available to manufacturers, importers, and medical69

product user facilities that manage and store medical70

products. The latter group is required by law to sub-71

mit the mandatory form immediately upon discovery72

of a product malfunction. Printable mail-in forms are73

available as an alternative to the online submission74

system [7].75

A MedWatch report of an adverse event does not76

establish causation. For any given report, there is no77

certainty that the drug in question caused the reac-78

tion. The adverse event may have been related to the79

underlying disease being treated, another drug being80

taken concurrently, or something else.81

Machine-readable data from MedWatch, including82

adverse drug reaction reports from manufacturers, are83

part of a public database. We used the online tool84

OpenVigil 2.1 to query the database [8, 9]. Open-85

Vigil data are exclusively from FDA and MedWatch,86

not from social media [10]. OpenVigil calculates pro-87

portional reporting ratios (PRRs) from adverse drug88

reaction reports to determine whether the combina- 89

tion of drug and adverse event are related, using the 90

criteria of Evans et al. [11]. PRR = 2 indicates that the 91

adverse reaction is two times more frequent in users 92

of the drug than in the general population. According 93

to the criteria of Evans et al. [11] n > 3 adverse events, 94

chi-squared > 4 (p = 0.05), PRR > 2 indicate that the 95

adverse reaction and the drug are related. 96

Ketoconazole, an anti- fungal, blocks production 97

of androgens. Ketoconazole is most often used to 98

treat men just diagnosed with advanced prostate can- 99

cer; it quickly reduces testosterone levels and can be 100

administered if other forms of hormone therapy are 101

no longer effective. To assess the relationship of keto- 102

conazole and Alzheimer’s disease in prostate cancer, 103

we restricted the OpenVigil analysis to men over 104

age 60. 105

The MedWatch data are imperfect, with under- and 106

over-reporting, missing denominator (that is, number 107

of doses for a drug), wrong, duplicate and/or missing 108

data in the database [8]. Consequently the total num- 109

ber of adverse event reports for all drugs and/or the 110

drug in question from OpenVigil can vary slightly 111

from drug to drug and for different adverse events 112

related to the same drug. The flawed MedWatch data 113

has presented a problem that all analytical software, 114

such as OpenVigil, has been forced to confront [12]. 115

For example, the OpenVigil report for leuprolide indi- 116

cates that MedWatch had received a total of 8,803 117

adverse event reports relevant to leuprolide. Of these, 118

6 were of dementia Alzheimer’s type (0.068%). In 119

comparison, for all drugs in MedWatch there were 120

1988 reports of Alzheimer’s disease among a total 121

number of 3,792,386 adverse events. But in the case 122

of cognitive disorder, 18 adverse event reports were 123

of leuprolide and cognitive disorder (0.20%). In com- 124

parison, for all drugs in MedWatch there were 10,052 125

reports of cognitive disorder among a total number of 126

3,794,374 adverse events. 127

RESULTS 128

Data to evaluate the criteria of Evans et al. for 129

Alzheimer’s disease and androgen deprivation drugs 130

are listed in Table 1. Alzheimer’s disease, according 131

to the criteria, is unrelated to any of the drugs. 132

Data to evaluate the criteria of Evans et al. for 133

cognitive disorder disease and androgen deprivation 134

drugs are listed in Tables 1 and 2. Cognitive disorder, 135

according to the criteria, is unrelated to any of the 136

drugs. 137
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Table 1
Data to evaluate the criteria of Evans et al. for Alzheimer’s disease and androgen deprivation drugs

Drug All drugs PRR 95% CI PRR 95% CI
Drug Total events Alzheimer’s % Total events Alzheimer’s Chi-Sq+Yates PRR lower bound upper bound

Leuprolide 8,803 6 0.068 3,792,386 1,988 0.17 1.3 0.58 2.9
Goserelin 2,877 3 0.1 3,800,300 1,991 0.65 1.99 0.64 6.17
Triptorelin 260 0 0 3,802,890 1,994 0.97 0 0 0
Histrelin 287 0 0 3,802,917 1,994 0.81 0 0 0
Degarelix 395 0 0 3,802,782 1,994 0.41 0 0 0
Abiraterone 1,941 2 0.1 3,801,236 1,992 0.23 1.97 0.49 7.86
Bicalutamide 2,874 2 0.07 3,800,390 1,992 0.001 1.37 0.34 5.48
Flutamide 292 0 0 3,802,885 1,994 0.79 0 0 0
Nilutamide 52 0 0 3,803,125 1,994 8.2 0 0 0
Enzalutamide 52 0 0 3,803,125 1,994 8.2 0 0 0
Ketoconazole 251 0 0 351,960 368 2.2 0 0 0
Total 18,084 13 0.072

Alzheimer’s disease, according to these criteria (n > 3 adverse events, chi-squared > 4, PRR > 2), is unrelated to any of the drugs. The
MedWatch data are imperfect, with under- and over-reporting, missing denominator (that is, number of doses for a drug), wrong, duplicate
and/or missing data in the database. Consequently the total number of adverse event reports for all drugs and/or the drug in question from
OpenVigil can vary slightly from drug to drug and for different adverse events related to the same drug. ∗Ketoconazole analysis restricted
to males over 60.

Fig. 1. Proportional Reporting Ratios (PRR) for Alzheimer’s dis-
ease and cognitive disorder of androgen-deprivation drugs.

Proportional reporting ratios for Alzheimer’s dis-138

ease and cognitive disorder for the individual drugs139

are summarized in Fig. 1.140

We performed a second analysis looking at all141

androgen deprivation drugs taken together compared142

to the entire MedWatch database. Because reports143

of Alzheimer’s disease in patients below the age of144

60 are uncommon, we restricted the analysis to male145

patients over 60.146

MedWatch received a total of 6,041 adverse event147

reports for all androgen deprivation drugs. Of these,148

7 were of dementia Alzheimer’s type (0.12%). In149

comparison, for all drugs in MedWatch there were150

361 reports of Alzheimer’s disease among 346,170151

adverse events. Chi-Squared with Yates’ correction:152

0.006. PRR and 95% confidence interval (lower153

bound; upper bound): 1.1 (0.53; 2.35). According 154

to the criteria of Evans et al. the combination of 155

anti-androgenic drugs and Alzheimer’s disease is 156

probably not related. 157

Of the 6,041 adverse event reports for all andro- 158

gen deprivation drugs, 7 were of cognitive disorder 159

(0.12%). In comparison, for all drugs in MedWatch 160

there were 659 reports of cognitive disorder among 161

346,170 adverse events. Chi-Squared with Yates’ 162

correction: 1.37. PRR and 95% confidence inter- 163

val (lower bound; upper bound): 0.61 (0.29; 1.28). 164

According to the criteria of Evans et al. the combina- 165

tion of anti-androgenic drugs and cognitive disorder 166

is probably not related. 167

DISCUSSION 168

Testosterone is related to cognition. Sex hor- 169

mones affect brain development. Androgens modify 170

neural activity needed for learning and memory, 171

are neuroprotective during aging, protect against 172

Alzheimer’s disease in mouse models [13] and, 173

hypothetically, humans [14]. The androgen recep- 174

tor directly mediates neuroprotection [15]. But 175

testosterone apparently does not affect those parts 176

of the brain that demonstrate sex differences in 177

performance; and no one knows whether testos- 178

terone is necessary to maintain intellect throughout 179

life [16]. 180

Testosterone deprivation may impair memory in 181

older men [17]; while testosterone supplementation 182

can augment memory and spatial perception. Stud- 183

ies of prostate cancer demonstrate that androgen 184
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Table 2
Data to evaluate the criteria of Evans et al. for cognitive disorder disease and androgen deprivation drugs: Cognitive disorder, according to

these criteria, is unrelated to any of the drugs

Drug All drugs PRR 95% CI PRR 95% CI
Drug Total events Cognitive % Total events Cognitive Chi-Sq+Yates PRR lower bound upper bound

Leuprolide 8,803 18 0.2 3,794,374 10,052 1 0.77 0.486 1.22
Goserelin 2,877 4 0.14 3,800,300 10,066 1.28 0.52 0.197 1.4
Triptorelin 260 0 0 3,802,917 10,070 0.05 0 0 0
Histrelin 287 0 0 3,802,890 10,070 0.089 0 0 0
Degarelix 395 1 0.25 3,802,782 10,069 0.2 0.96 0.14 6.8
Abiraterone 1,941 1 0.05 3,801,236 10,069 2.58 0.19 0.027 1.38
Bicalutamide 2,787 2 0.07 3,800,390 10,068 3.24 0.27 0.068 1.08
Flutamide 292 0 0 3,802,885 10,070 0.097 0 0 0
Nilutamide 52 0 0 3,803,125 10,070 0.96 0 0 0
Enzalutamide 52 0 0 3,803,125 10,070 0.96 0 0 0
Ketoconazole 251 1 0.4 351,960 665 0.001 2.11 0.3 14.9
Total 17,997 27 0.15
∗Ketoconazole analysis restricted to males over 60.

deprivation drugs adversely affect cognition [18],185

which returned to baseline when drugs were with-186

drawn [19]. Moreover, LHRH agonist use as187

compared with no use in men with prostate cancer188

was associated with a decreased risk of death from189

Alzheimer’s disease [20].190

Nevertheless, two large studies failed to confirm191

any effect of androgen deprivation on cognition or192

Alzheimer’s disease in men with prostate cancer [1,193

2]. Our analysis of FDA MedWatch adverse event194

data reports, likewise, does not support the idea that195

androgen deprivation therapy per se is associated196

with Alzheimer’s disease or cognitive dysfunction.197

Perhaps the prostate cancer itself, or the stress it198

imposes on the man who has it, may be detrimen-199

tal to mood and intellect, increasing susceptibility200

to Alzheimer’s disease. Indeed, proneness to psy-201

chological distress elevates Alzheimer’s disease risk202

[21]. Cancer-related cognitive dysfunction, partic-203

ularly subjective cognitive dysfunction, has been204

attributed to chemotherapy, hormone therapy, fatigue,205

mood disturbance and cancer itself, even without206

metastases or a primary brain tumor [22, 23]. But we207

cannot rule out a subgroup of prostate cancer patients208

that might be vulnerable, perhaps men homozygous209

for the apoE4 allele.210

A weakness in our MedWatch analysis is that it211

represents an uncontrolled epidemiological study. A212

major improvement in design would be a prospec-213

tive randomized trial. A greater design improvement214

would be repeated measures comparing the same sub-215

ject under different conditions.216

Does androgen deprivation result in Alzheimer’s217

disease and cognitive dysfunction in prostate can-218

cer patients? More studies are needed for a definite219

answer.220
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